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The orderOx, far ef the
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Elliot rale.Following ia the
PRIZE UST roots Celery—Richard

W urtaeL heaviest halfCarriage BtaUion-1 W D Bhaw,
SSfiSfJ*.Stallion—let, P. Brothers, 1 

load ; tod, D Hanot, Morel!. olHaa, Sturgeon. 
CeaU dowers-D■D Stewart, Cardigan. Floor) Mm John McNeill, New Perth.Cart Horae or Mare—let, Patrick Basra sirs toon acnau, new rent,.

Leer of Home-made Bread (any dour)(beeriest)—let, John Me-
«ad. Mm F PNew Perth let, Mm D Stewart, Royalty ; lad, Mrsnot. Morell. Norton, Brodenell. George Larara,

J McNeill, New
Chniage Horae or Mare—let, E Me- Squaah (heerieet)-let. Mm R R Mc- Ihrth.Gregor, Donald. Grand Hirer ; 2nd, Joint Camp- Jndgee—Angus D McDonald, Thee

with her Cart Foal-let, Half-bushelRobert Fmean, Nea
on, Brodenell

ted. D ay people lie aw 
Msh'Jam'aa?John R Burnt Point; 2nd,

George E Patera, 
Half-htmhel WlMam with her Carriage Foal BSSiReSMUS'bite Potatoes--let, H L Telegraphic News.

Tobowto, Bent. 89.—It ie rumored 
ia legal circles that the hairs of the late 
Senator MoMaeter will contact hie wiU 
It ie claimed that hie donation of WOO. 
000 to MoMaeter Unireraity la Told, 
owing to the feet that MoMaeter Ual- 
rerrity do* not legally exist until Nor- 
ember let g,

Tobowto. Sept. 89.—The MaiTt 
cable of Load*, 27 th, eaye Bir Chari* 
Tapper retied to-day 1er Canada 
Maclenai# Bewail ratera» to-day awl 
Ohaplaau on Tharaday.

MoxTaeaL.8epl.89.—Ohariro Hage. 
who raised obroke oe the Jaoqeee Car
tier and Montreal Bank to the extant of 
135,000. waa

McDonald, Cardigan 
Donald, New Perth

2nd, John McDaniel McGregor, Union Rond. Donald, New 1 
Half-boa helEntire Cart Colt, under S yours—1st, 

Jam* McMillan, Bummerrilia ; 2nd, 
Jam* Sullivan, Sparrow's Road.

Entire Cert Colt, under 2 yearn—let, 
L P Doyle, 8t Peter-. Buy; 2nd. John 
McPhee, Surage Harbor.

Entire Carnage Colt, ooder 3 year»— 
let. Garin Reid, Morray Harbor North ; 
2nd, Murdock Nicholson, Whim Road 

Cart Filly, under 3 
Brothers, Brother»' Hi 
Matheeon, Forrwt HilL 

Carriage Filly, under 3 years—1st, 
Fred Morrow, Bouria; 2nd, William 
Sinnot, Morell.

Cart FiUy, ender 2 year»—Ronald

McIntyre Potato*—1st,
Daniel Robertson, Brodenell tatSTrittrt* ÎST*''* “«Uasawa?

rates. Kwpanai wn
Danisl Btei■wart, Cardigan, 

ehel Beauty of Hebron Pttta-hfimion'bto mtup the King’s

Monro, Whim Bond.
They feet grail tied to think that Your Md balk of year 1886-^1 ohn Kaoeeo,Honor's Intereet In th* welfare of this your iMraSroroS!*New Perth. *

Half-boa hel new rariety Potato»» 
(named)—1st, H L McDonald, Car
digan ; 2nd, John McDonald, Mew Fnrth. 

Jndgee—John Hutheriand, Michael

la Ike beet■let. P rustre
le the procréas 
yearly beta* ni

Tea*

Baikal Apple», threemore UTond aaclTona of ttole Province.
We ImI aaaured that Your Honor will ke 

greatly pi—cd to notice tb« excellent qual
ity of the cereals and regelablee shown In 
the lhill Hbed. giving evidence, as they do, 
of the bountiful harvest with which this 
part of the Dominion hae been fhvored.

We regret that the fruit crop la not an 
abundant aa laat year, bat the Interest 
•wakened In thla Important Industry will, 
no doubt, be maintained, aa many new 
orchards have bean planted thla eeaaon In 
varlçue arct Iona of thla County.

We bel satisfied that the epuotaneoue ex
pressions of loyalty, which the Jubilee year

hteooed yesterday to HShaw, J G Graham, George Moar- 
CAm*

Beet Ayrshire Boll, any agn— Italie 
Poole, Lower Moolagoe ; 2nd, Paul Mo- 
Pherwoo. Launching ; 3rd, Darid Reid,

2nd, Daniel McGregor,
Rons, Pope's jubilee

An Roman
Union Rond.

Basket Cooking A| 
Robertaon, Inkerman ; 
Phonon, Union Rond. 

Banket C "
ward Cam).___
Bovyer, Royalty.

■lei, John reeeplione really wealthy.police hare wised the Pope's jubileeAngus Mo
a QuATarm. Monta»--My mu.medals, which are inscribed “ Pope Leo ’em e severe cold a poo theEating Apples—li 

npbell, Montague
X1IL, Pontife* et reu.1 Die expected

2nd, F G that tae Vatican will protect hL5!ïaRobert Kaoeeo, New 
Brat Bhorthoro Bo 

Smith, New Perth ; 2i 
Cable Heed; 3rd, P J 
Pood.

Beet Bhorthoro Boll, under 3 yearn— 
William Gordon, Brodenell; îd, J M 
Hughes, 8t Mary's Road.

Beet VeerUng Bhorthoro Boll—Robt 
Dags* New Rerih.
-. Beet Yearling Ayrshire Boll—Beni 
Wright, Lower Montaigne.

Beet Ayrshire Vow, |n ntiJk-r-F Q 
Boryer ; 2nd, F G Bovye 

Beet Bhorthoro Cow,
Dewar; 2nd, F G Boryer 

Beet Bhorthoro Bull (
1887—R Dewar.

Beat Ayrshire Boll Calf, calved in

the soiiere, and petal oat thatage—Alex Basket Crab Apple»-let, Emily Rob- SlSSCiB*of guaranteee recognised th 
leof Sovereign.2nd, Mrsof Her Mnat\)rw!oue Majeeiy evoked, la the 

beet neeumnea of the love and respect solar 
talned by the people of this rounty tor our 
Sovereign. We trust that queen Victoria 
may long he a pared to reign over ns.

To you and lira Macdonald we again ie-" 
cord a hearty welcome, and now request 
Your Honor to open this Exhibition.

Hi* Honor made sn extempore re- 
ply, dwelling it considerable length on 
the different branches of agriculture 
peculiar to this Province Regarding 
the raising of when, he was pleased 
to observe that, of late years, much 
improvement had been made. Some 
fifty years ago, when the population 
of the lalxnd was only about 30,000,

b, lUHniiiu. *uu, an
itman, 81 Andrew's Point- Bay, Out

WiHMiPEoSept. 29.—Tbe total yield■F G Boryer,

gallon Damions—F G Boryer. ie thla year 
$1,007,000 In

of other Fruit»—Mrs John
Robertson, Inkerman sssttma

na of bowel eompletet IWaiatwoToa, -The Pram-
Beet aeeortment Plant» in Flower»,

of Maine, and Preeidrat J,Georgetown, 
nium, Mia FIBeet Geranium, tagall. of Michigan University, to act

'ilk the Secretary of Slate in nego
in milk—R

Bent lot Cut Flower», Mr» F P Norton,calved in tiating with Great Britain lor
BrodonelL

Jndgee—John B McKwen, Mrs Ji Both here aooepted.CogaweU, May M Underhay. been United States oouneel the bet
two years In
law and treaty in with the

rode, let. Ml* L Me- fishery ditpote. Angell ia of the
Donald, New 2nd, Mil R Dewar.Awvuaiu, new iwui, -im, an ia imwar.
New Perth; 3rd, Cbariotte McDonald, treaty with China waa negotiated.

Ottawa, Sept. 90.—The Geeetie to-To such an extent hid this developed 
that in the year 1872 about 60,000 
barrels of flour hid been imported to 
the Island, coating something like 
$350,000. Within the last few years 
this state of things had been re- 
verscd.and thii year, he believed, there 
would |>e more than enough wheat 
railed for home consumption. Some 
of our wheat had been rent to the 
best mills of Ontario, and the flour 
received from it was equal to the very

proclamation 
117th Norem-a, let, Mr» A Robertaon, Bro- 

id, Mira Maggie betberiaod, 
; 3rd, Mra RMelliah. Union

wee, not laaa than twain 
It, Mia A Robertaon, Brode, 
do, dn ; 3rd, Mm D Robertaon,

-John A McLaine, J J Me- 
A Aitkeo, A McLeod.

ting Thursday, tk 
Thaakeging Day.

Ottawa. Bapt. 30.—The
•magementa

f tire lobster»
to the Facile ouest. A» to the ootoome

Boryer, enoonaeful propagation of

MePfaee. Bdcxiwoham.

ssstkamble distance Ira, and propertybest imported from other countries, 
thus proving that no better wheel can 
be raised anywhere than on this It- 
land, jtefemng to the allusion made, 
in the address, to the imallneaa of the 
fruit exhibit, he «aid fruit of all kind» 
WU 1 poor crop this year ; but that 
wai nothing unusual, is 1 full yield of 
fruit «eldom or never occurred two 
year* in succession. He recommend
ed the planting and cultivation of 
fruit and «hade trees to a greater ex
tent than has hitherto been done. 
Contrasting the exhibits before him 
with what he had seen at Summerside 
on the previous day, His Honor said 
the people of King's County would 
certainly have no reason to fear from 
the comparison. He. strongly re
commended the exhibitors to send 
their exhibits to the Provincial Ex
hibition held in Charlottetown this 
week. Samples of the growth of 
the Northwest were to be shown at 
the Provincial Exhibition, and he 
trusted that our Island products, if 
not so large, woqld prove to be su
perior in quality to those overgrown 
specimens from the Far West As 
this was jubilee year, he would open 
the Exhibition by asking those present 
to give three cheers for Her Ma
jesty. This request was heartily re
sponded to; and Hon. Mr. Gordon, 
in a few well-timed remarks, asked 
that three cheers be given for His 
Honor and Mrs. Macdonald, which 
were lustily given. Hon. Mr. Gordon 
alio took occasion to express his 
thankfulness tit the Coramiistonen, 
who had so readily and cheerfully

Pesar-a■let, P Stewart, Bro ie this vieinildenell ; 2nd do. F G Bovÿar, Royalty.
Yearling Ram—let, Jamea Sullivan, 

Sparrow's Hoad; 2nd do, Wgt Gordon,

Ram Lamb—1st, Michael Power, 
Summerville; 2nd do, R Dewar, New 
Perth.

Pan of Two Ewesjraring raised Lambs 
thi. reason—let, F G Bovyer Royalty ; 
2nd uo, do.

Pen of Two, Bwe Lamb»—let, R

jlKJS-tire»ie are dried up.
Truck Wagon, J F Brother. Road.

Ottawa, Oot. 3Farm Cart, with (new).
of Mr. Burbidge. Q. 0, an Judge ofHenry Mel Ann, Lower Montagne. 

Plough, Tim Cheverie, Bonne Court, ban bean gaset-
Horre Hay Fork, Benjamin Daria,

Lower Montagne. Qubbsc, Oot. 8.—About n doueNew Improved Implement, H 8 Me- ihipe. Including the Oregon, whichLeod, Murray River was advertised to leave here last Thure-
J migra G R Moose, J D Dewar, R day with the Bnglieh mail», areMcPhee, J Smith.Dewar, New Perth ; 2nd do, F G Bovyei 

Royalty.
Pen of Two Yearling Etre»—let, F < 

Bovyer, Royalty ; 2nd do, Wm Gordon 
Brodenell.

ad between hem and Montreal <m ae-
ooent of the brary fog.

Bide of Neele Leather, Jam 
wellUeoigatown 

Hide of Grain Leather, do, 1 
Calfskin, do, do.
Bide ofHaroa* Leather, 4 
Bet of Carriage Harare», 

Mitchell, Bouria.
Bet of.Oart Harare», let, 

Mitchell, Souris ; 2nd, do, do

N Coga- Tobowto. Oat. 8.—The

of $14.741,090. The population, aooord-Bam, anyBam, any age—let, William Gordon, 
Brudeoell ; 2nd do, R Dewar, New Perth.

Yearling Ram—let, F G Boryer, 
Royalty jiod do, do.

Ram Lamb—1st, R Dewar, New 
Perth ; 2nd do, F G Boryer, Royalty.

Pen of Two Eww, haring raised 
Lambs this sreaoo—1st, F G Boryer, 
Royalty ; 2nd do, R Dewar, New Perth.

Pen of Two Ewe Lamb#—1st, B 
Dewar, New Perth ; 2nd do, do.

Pen of Two Yearling Eww—let, F G 
Boryer, Royalty ; 2nd do, do.

Judgre —Alexander Campbell, R Grif
fiths, Thomas Larara, WilUamBnllivaa,

leg to th# r‘l returns, ie 186,189

Ottawa. Oot. 3—On Saturday
Merer» O'Goonur * Hogg, bemntere■A Cam,
of this city. agent» for B. J.actmg aa agent 

Charlottetown,Hodgeon. of
appel in the Boprame Court of Onaedn.
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WilUaip

New To* Harold.
been admirably Nleheleoa. Handle : 2nd. * A 

Lower Montage; 3nl,M Power, Ottawa, Oot. 3—It ie onderatood
that Bir OhariroM Mcl (ktmmareial Cron ;

s Flannel (twilled), 
iortoo, Annandala; 

- "„_t Whirl 
(Plain) lit,

ie mass kiaSummerville. Mr» B wiB reU at Bt.Berkahira Boar Pig J Annear, Lower iaX Nld.. and interview the Got-Ten Yard»Montagna. Mrs JiBoar Pig, other bread—lit, Ji Iclntyra Cardigan 
White Flannel (pit

Convention, ne well ineidensally d 
the admissionT* Yards n th# proepeete 

Island Into theSarah McDonald, Annandala; 2nd,
u..t___. Xl-llI-lT lI-l— 11__ 1 1 v-tRobert

Dunuw, Ont. 3.—A wow of raw*Ten Yard»Judge»—D B McPbre, M Power, John inge were publicly heldMcNeill New Perth 8 Me-MMHE hie neoole. 
internet wixh hx$ d

Edmond», H McDonaldgiven their time and attention to the 
work of the Exhibition, and thus con
tributing so largely to making it a 
succès». Three cheese were then 
given for the Commissioner!, and all 
betook themselves to viewing the 
numerous articles on exhibition.

The arrangement of the exhibits in 
the Drill Shed showed much Male. 
In the centre of the building the 
Charlottetoem Woolen Milk had s 
fine dkpiay of tweeds. The show of 

tbe"ünraafhtediÂth*™Hk^artimr“n cloths, flannels and other textile

prêts of Ireland yesterday 
National League. The polio.

NeiU. New Perth. by the
BhawL Katie Hi Leagne. The potior 

re tailed ia their altsPair ef Turkeys—Hugh M.H.—.

Pair of Blahkata, Mia William Me-Cock and two Pelleta, While or Browa I» CriDMIMDUfMI Ht Miaaaraa Rmnoh'illa
" A.

Keoxie, 8t Peter1* Ottawa. Oct. 8. •Hon. Mr. WhiteBog, Goo hie been
General of ABaira.two Pullata,

Bag (all
Dewar, Anrio» to nornane.—Asa'settsPenh.

-let. Maggie Henry, tSeo- Bnitiran Henry, George- Bt Point; lad, Mra M

Two Pair Book», let, Ml 
fala; iadlohnJndnw—John A Dingwall, D Biel 

)hn Haggart, B Bpragne, Joeephfabrics sire large,Ufa and four Fewer, Elliot Vale
i5mZË£3S: l the*There was an* <* exhibit of knit goods, and the fancy TV /allowingg mast It Iks awnufaciiwe 

of King’s CMUp Jot fasChristian Two Fairly creditable. ; lad, M» J,The foots and shown year 1837industry and hard labor he
extremelyDm propfrty, 

ro unmarried i
which he lesvm to hie MBSinfarGlorea, Mil Geo Larara,He died lorti6ed White Wheat, withwere of the knest Georgetown 

Pair Winelofhiaehmreh. Hiaby the riMaofhiaeha Mr. E McGregor,shown by Hugh
rallaH Riimari

L Methe old Lunatic large cire!» of Donald, Eaq., called Burpee’s Em]FMkUit has invited Asylsm renhstt 
Batorday last It Me-

Gregor, LowerRobertaon Brodenell.William a WAaergonmA 
Towel», Mary McDonald,

»nd allthe Aayinm. eftiwigeL^Oon ai6«?83wser areadifficult far Ibe Judges to determine the 
be*. There wm »ot much frqit. Mr. 
Robetisop, of Inkerman Faria, how
ever, showed some beautiful apples 

On the ground» outside, the ihow
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THE FISHERY C0M11SSI0HERS. 

It i. now generally nndentood tbs

retatiee to the flahery question, 
be the Right Hon. Joeeph Cambertain, 
in-1-- ef the Imperial Parliament, 
Sir Lionel SedtviUe Wet, British 
Minister * Washington, and Sir John
A. MxrrtoniM. Premier of r*"**** 
It ia also definitely announced th* 
the Praaidere of the United Sûtes hre 
apyoi-t*! the Hon. William L. Put
nam. of Portland, Me., and Mr. J*.
B. Angeti, Pieatdcnt of the Unirai 
shy of Michigan, to act in conjonc
tion with Mr. Secretary Bayard, aa 
the representatives of the United 
State» at this conference.

The choice of Mr. Chamberlain 
awl Minister We* are probably re 
good as could be made ; the former,
as President of the Board of Trade,has
had experience which mo* prove of 
greet value to him in this conference ; 
while the Utter, as the representttivr 
at Washington of the Imperial Gov
ernment, mu* be, in no small degree, 
acquainted with the queations which 
ere likely to come under the con- 
mdcretion of the commissioners. As 
to the selection of Sir John Macdon
ald as the representative of Canada, 
we think there ia scarcely anyone in 
the Dominion who would oot regard it 
re the very be* that could be made. 
The veteran Premier’» long experience 
in dealing with intricate question» 
eminently qualify him for this im
portant position.

The choice of delegates made by 
the United Sûtes Government is also, 
probably, ai good aa could be made ; 
all three are repteaenutive men oi 
recognized ability. They also repre
sent different political parties, Mr. 
Putnam being a Democrat and Mr. 
Angell a Republican. Besides this, 
they come from the parts of the 
country likely to be most interested 
in the questions to be discussed.

Now it remains to be seen what 
conclusions will be arrived at by these 
commissioners and what action will 
be taken regarding the* conclusions 
by the respective Govern menu inter
ested. Should an amicable, just and 
reasonable plan of settlement be ar 
rived at, we may be sure the Govern 
menu of Great Britain and Canada 
will acquiesce. Whether or not the 
Vailed States Senate will ratify what 
the commissioners shall consider a 
ju* bask of settlement, admiu of 
some doubt. But yet, should they 
repudiate what the be* men of their 
country shall regard as ju* and 
groper, they certainly will earn for 
themselves the unenviable reputation 
of being a eel of fossil politicians who 
consider they are discharging their 
duty to their country by opposing 
everything proposed by the Prest 
dent, because he k oot of the same 
political faith as the majority of their 
body»

Of cour* it k needless to say that 
the commissioners appointed by Pre
sident Cleveland are differently re
garded by the different exponents of 
public opinion in the United Sutea. 
We here subjoin a few specimens 
The Boston Herald says:

« President CUveland’s appoint 
era generally good, and the* for the 
Fishery Commission are no exception. 
P»/» William L. Putnam k a Demo
cratic lawyer of high character and 
flrat-dare ability repedsUy weH[ in
formed about flahery madère, to which 
aa Government counsel, he baa had 
occasion to pay special attention 
President J. B Angell. of the Michigan 
University,is e Republican, and has had 
experience ia diplomacy, having been 
eoeof the Commkeioeei» who made the 
In* treaty with Chinn. U le exj 
jh«s the conference bet w*n the E 
and American Commimiooere w 
gin about November 1* at the Depart
ment of State- The position to be taken 
by the American Commimiooere war 
outlined et the Cabinet meeting today. 
It k precisely the same position which 
the Départiront of Buta hae held 
throughout the negotiations thro far; 
It is, ie brief, that oer flahermen bn* 
the sight to do anything hot lab or pre
pare to flsh within the three-mile limit, 
the throe mil* to be measured from 
the above in allcaa*. The English wiU 

that oar flahermen have only 
the right» in Canadian waters specified 
In the treaty of 1818, and will maintain
She '-----11—theory of the throe-mile
limit Probably the negotiation» will 
widen * * to lake la ell the vexed 
III-If-— pending between the United lûtrêLdüroat Britain touching 
rwJ» The ultimate outcome will 
gKfcrtly bn a oommerdal reciprocity

The Boaton JtmrnaI takes a more 
sectional view of the question, and 
while approving of the appointment 
of Mr. Putnam, does not understand 
urhy Ml Angell should hare a place 
oe the commission. The ultra or 
stalwart Republican pre* of New 
Nn^n-i* are mo* naapariag in their 

, of the President's ec- 
The fallowing front the Bangor 

■ may be taken as a fair sample
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Half doamt Brick, B fffawast, Mon-
Ufwk Barrel F Barkley, Bt Peter's 

Collection Edge end Pointed Took, 
Ikt* Rone, Georgetown

Collection Biifsm, John Daw*, Bre- 
derolL

One Handled Panada Flour, 1* John 
Poole Low* Montague; 2nd, John 
Murehiaon. New Perth.

One Bandied Roomie Oatmeal, tat, 
Georg» McIntyre, New Perth ; 2nd, John

JsyTm's.tsa»' ► ■»
confess th* he wm not in 
of Official information regarding the 

ures of tha vemeb and the triak of 
e crew». He, however, pitt
ed that their would be a stay of 

proceeding», and that the re rath 
would be released. It a 
that United States Attorney General 
Geriand telegraphed to the authori
ties « Sitka to relea* the veseek; 
bat it appear» that tho* who* duty 
it waa to have this official command 
enforced, after issuing the order to 
relea* the vessels, immediately coun
termanded it on the ground that it 
might he a forgery. And op to the 
present day the authorities at Wash
ington have not made any «tempt to 
prove thm the order was genuine ; 
so that the* vesrels have been rotting 
on the shore ever rince. Not only 
that, but other veawk have been 
wired thk summer. This would 

m to indicate th* they are actuat
ed by a spirit of duplicity or that 
they do not properly understand their 
duty. It would seem unreasonable 
to entertain the latter opinion ; but 
the utterances of some of tho* con
nected with the matter is very strong 
evidence in its favor. The governor 
of Alaska has lately made the de
claration that the United States had 
the same right to exclude foreigners 
from the sealing grounds as Canada 
had to protect the cod fisheries on 
the beaks of Newfoundland. That 
Canada has assumed possession of 
the banks of Newfoundland will be 
news to mo* people in this country 
and to find the governor of a Territory 
making such a statement in an official 
message, proves lh« be k blissfully 
ignorant of the question which he 
undertakes to discuss.

The tallowing, from the New York 
WarU, may be taken aa a simple of 
the opinions of United States writers 
regarding the exclusive claim of their 
Government to the Behring Sea fish
eries :—

" The conneel for the owners of the 
Britiih mating Teasel» wiaed in Alrokan 
water» by our authorities has presented 
hie brier to the Canadian Government 
The giat of its argument U that Ruaaia 
sold to the United Slat* . . 
ago something that she did not own, 
and lrnoco could give no title ta NoV 
witsttKling that Behring Baa k sur
rounded on «I sid* by what was then 
Rueaian territory—the drain of Aleutian 
Islanha being Its southron boundary- 
end that Rnwia bad enjoyed undisputed 
poaeeesion of it since the time of iti dis
covery, the aawrtion k made that abe 
had no right to roll any of it to oe The 
other dey the wm of 1817,000 waa paid 
into the Treasury of the United fast* 
by the learo* of the roel fisheries 
Vor seventeen years they here been 
annually paying above that amount to 
tire Government end will continue to 
do to throe years more when the lee* 
will expire. Then the Government, if 
* disposed, cnn ke* the privilege 
again to the highest bidder, unie* the 
view» of the Canadian lawyer prevail 
and we relinquish a revenue from 
Alaska which paya mo* than four per 
cent, on it» ptreharo money. If the 
Britiah Government electa to poih line 
plea it may he awn Oral s diplomatic 
question of some rorienspeH will arise. 
Much «tree» la laid by the Britisher» 
lira fact that the United But* joined 
England In 1811 in protecting again* 
Kuaaia's claim to exclusive jurisdiction 
in the North Pacific aa far south aa the 
fifty-flr* parallel of latitode, where the 
ocean waa “ not lees than four thousand 
mil* wide." Thk quoted language of 
John (joincy Adame, then Secretary of 
Bute, show» that no reference whatever 
in had to the land-locked BehringSee, 
which can only be a common ocean 
highway on the supposition that an ex
tensive commerce ia carried on « the 
North Pole. Mr Adams simply denied 
the Russian claim to any part 
America south of the flfty-flftb pern! 
end hence to tira ocean «oath of that 
line. Neither the Ruaeian nor the 
American rights ta the Alaska roel 
fisheries hare bean questioned before, 
and we a* no very good roe «on why 
we should give them np now."

It will be seen thti the fir* aigu 
meet here presented k that the ter
ritory brings a good revenue to the 
Government. That being so, should 
the United Sûtes hold it if they have 
no right to it? The second argu
ment advanced k that Behring Sea is 
land-locked, and, therefore, belonged 
to Russia, and could be transferred to 
another party. It ia true th* Behring 
Sea k land-locked on three sides 
but it has an open side towards the 
Pacific Ocean, which n 
one thousand miles acmes If the 
land-locked principle were .to be ad
opted. the Bay of Fund/ and the 
whole of th# Gulf of St. Lawrence 
we* of Newfoundland would be 
do*d to foreign fishermen. How 
would our neighbors like this 
V# thk mu* be the result if the 
principle here laid down were adopt
ed. It k quite pfain from aB thk 
th* our Republican friend» are either 
unable or unwilling to lake cognisance 
of more than one side of the question.

Thi eleetioo in Charlevoix 
County, Quebec, no Wednesday last, 
the 28th ulL, to All tha vacancy in 
the Hon* of Commons, eeaeed by 
the death of Mr. CTmoo, th# late 

bar, resulted in a victory far 
Oooaervstive candidate, Mr. 

CXmoo, eon of the deceased, by a 
majority of about five hundred rot*. 
At the general election in February 
last, Mr. Cimoo, lather of the mem
bre elect, who waa a Nationalist, 
carried the county, by s majority of 
about three hundred, over Mr. Cle- 

t, Conservative. Thai, Sir John’» 
majority ia increased by one more, 
and Grit hope» are once more dis
appointed.

Thi Opposition petitioned againat 
the election, in Colchester, N. 8., 
of Hon. Mr. MoLelan, Postmaster 

Aa aoon ro Mr. McLeUn 
discovered that improper prac
tices had been resorted to, during 
the elwtion, by some of hie ageute, 
he resigned hia wet ; but the evi
dence « the trial proved that what, 
ever there had been improper in the 
conduct of hia agents or representa
tive» during the campaign waa with 
out the knowledge or conwnt of the 
Miniatre. The Judge, in declaring 
the neat void, stated there waa no 
evidence to connect the Hon. Mr. 
McLeikn with any corrupt act. He 

decided that the respond 
ent should have the costs incurred 
by him in reeiating the persona! 
charge mule againat him. It 
thought, Mr. McLeian will be re
elected by acclamation.

An Order-in-Counoil ha* been 
awed by the Government at 

Ottawa, bringing into force the 
Supreme and Exchequer Court Bill.

•t the last Seeeton of Par
liament The Exchequer Court 
especially designed for the trial of 
all claim* againat the Crown, super
seding the jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court of Canada and 
Dominion arbitrators, in Exoheqnor 

Mr. Burbidge, Q. C, 
Deputy Minister of Justice, ha* been 
appointed Judge of the Exchequer 
Court Mr. Burbidge I* » berriater 
of seventeen ye«£»' standing, and 
for the past five yi 
Deputy Minister of Jnatioe, afford
ing him an extensive knowledge of 
the details of publie 
the workings of tho several Depart
ments of the Publie Servioe. The* 
are qualifications which would seem 
to eminently fit him for the position 
of Exchequer Con- t Judge.

Loud Lovat, of Scotland, died 
rather suddenly n abort time ago. 
Lord Lovat was a Catholic, 
and a very lengthy and interest
ing account of hie funeral ob
sequies was published in the 
ScofftsA HiÿkUuder of a recent data. 
An exchange has lira following 
regarding him ;

Ha wm a Liberal who seldom, save 
oe important questions, voted in the 
Hoo* of Lords. He is described «a a 
model Highlander and moat ti ooghtful 
landlord. Lord Lovat belonged to the 
Btrlchen branch of the ancient family of 
Fraser, and the title, which bud been 
forfeited after Culloden, waa restored to 
hia father in 1837. he being declared the 
representative of the famous Simon 
thirteenth Lord Lova, who was behead
ed on Tower Hill in 1749, Lord Mel
bournegiving him aleo a British Pee.- 
aw- fl» Lovat rotate» In lnt 
shin ex land from Beauly Firth on the 
seat to tira «bores of Loch Moulart on 
the west, and include eocoe of tira 1 " 
dsre forests, gronro-moore, and roll 
rivera in Scotland- The property lias 

managed, and the 
da £30,000 n year.

built Beaufort Crotle, the family seat 
Beauly, * e greet expenaa, and 

the new home Is » splendid building in 
the old Scottish baronial style- His ro- 
lartoM with hie tenantry were always 
moat cordial, and they regarded him ae 
a fine epadroen of the Highlard

all parts of the Iebod, who had 
to witneee King's County Exhibition 
and Cattle Show. Crowd* had come

. by
well aa by the regular train. The 

train from Charlottetown, 
which arrived shortly after it o'clock, 
brought Hia Honor Lieut Governor 
Macdonald and Mr». Macdonald, Mr. 
-toeaa Macdonald, Private Secretary, 
Hoo. W. W. Sullivan and Mrs Sul
livan, Hon. D. Ferguson, Joseph 
Unsworth, Eaq., Acting Superintend
ent of the P. E. L Railway, D. Mont
gomery, Eaq., Superintendent of Edu
cation, and Mrs. Montgomery, Mr. 
A Macdonald, of the P. B. I. Rail
way, E. Roche, Etq., representatives 
of the pteaa, and a large number of

hen.
At one o'clock Hk Honor the 

Lieut. Governor and suite entered 
the Drill Shed and were conducted 
to the platform, where Hon. D. Gov 
don, A. G Macdonald, Eaq., J. G 
Underhay, Eaq, M. P. P„ and the 
other Commissioners, awaited him. 
Hon. Mr. Gordon, Chairman, then 
stepped forward and read the follow 
fag

rsopls wen travel «or lli„,|iro* will egre*4eel of ttoe tC
. A 8mv mmb Attack.—•• I never toll beu*r

V » ,J lieJi


